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Resolution Policy
This page is available in:  | اﻟﻌرﺑﯾﺔDeutsch | English | Español |
Français | Italiano | 日本語 | 한국어 | Português | русский | 中
文
Policy Adopted: August 26, 1999
Implementation Documents Approved: October 24, 1999
Notes:
1. This policy is now in effect. See
www.icann.org/udrp/udrp-schedule.htm for the
implementation schedule.
2. This policy has been adopted by all ICANNaccredited registrars. It has also been adopted by
certain managers of country-code top-level
domains (e.g., .nu, .tv, .ws).
3. The policy is between the registrar (or other
registration authority in the case of a countrycode top-level domain) and its customer (the
domain-name holder or registrant). Thus, the policy
uses "we" and "our" to refer to the registrar and it uses

https://www.icann.org/resources/pages/policy-2012-02-25-en
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1. Purpose. This Uniform Domain Name Dispute Resolution
Policy (the "Policy") has been adopted by the Internet Corporation
for Assigned Names and Numbers ("ICANN"), is incorporated by
reference into your Registration Agreement, and sets forth the
terms and conditions in connection with a dispute between you
and any party other than us (the registrar) over the registration and
use of an Internet domain name registered by you. Proceedings
under Paragraph 4 of this Policy will be conducted according to
the Rules for Uniform Domain Name Dispute Resolution Policy
(the "Rules of Procedure"), which are available at
http://www.icann.org/en/dndr/udrp/uniform-rules.htm, and the
selected administrative-dispute-resolution service provider's
supplemental rules.

Charter
Eligibility
Dispute
Resolution
Policy
2. Your Representations. By applying to register a domain name,
Eligibility or by asking us to maintain or renew a domain name registration,
you hereby represent and warrant to us that (a) the statements that
Requirements
Dispute
you made in your Registration Agreement are complete and
Resolution accurate; (b) to your knowledge, the registration of the domain
Policy
name will not infringe upon or otherwise violate the rights of any
Intellectual third party; (c) you are not registering the domain name for an
Property unlawful purpose; and (d) you will not knowingly use the domain
Defensive name in violation of any applicable laws or regulations. It is your
Registration
responsibility to determine whether your domain name registration
Challenge
infringes or violates someone else's rights.
Policy
Qualification3. Cancellations, Transfers, and Changes. We will cancel, transfer
Challenge
or otherwise make changes to domain name registrations under
Policy
the following circumstances:
Restrictions
Dispute
a. subject to the provisions of Paragraph 8, our receipt
Resolution
of written or appropriate electronic instructions from
Policy
you or your authorized agent to take such action;
Transfer
Dispute
b. our receipt of an order from a court or arbitral

https://www.icann.org/resources/pages/policy-2012-02-25-en
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Resolution
Policy

tribunal, in each case of competent jurisdiction,
requiring such action; and/or

 Uniform
Domain
Name
Dispute
Resolution
Policy
Policy
Document

c. our receipt of a decision of an Administrative Panel
requiring such action in any administrative proceeding
to which you were a party and which was conducted
under this Policy or a later version of this Policy
adopted by ICANN. (See Paragraph 4(i) and (k)
below.)

ProvidersWe may also cancel, transfer or otherwise make changes to a
domain name registration in accordance with the terms of your
Provider
ApprovalRegistration Agreement or other legal requirements.
Process
Rules

4. Mandatory Administrative Proceeding.

PrincipalThis Paragraph sets forth the type of disputes for which you are
Documents
required to submit to a mandatory administrative proceeding.
These proceedings will be conducted before one of the
Proceedings
administrative-dispute-resolution service providers listed at
Historical
www.icann.org/en/dndr/udrp/approved-providers.htm (each, a
Documents
"Provider").
Timeline


Name
Collision
Registrar
Problems
Whois Data
Correction

a. Applicable Disputes. You are required to submit to
a mandatory administrative proceeding in the event
that a third party (a "complainant") asserts to the
applicable Provider, in compliance with the Rules of
Procedure, that
(i) your domain name is identical or
confusingly similar to a trademark or
service mark in which the complainant has
rights; and

Independent
Review
Process
Request for
Reconsideration

(ii) you have no rights or legitimate
interests in respect of the domain name;
and
(iii) your domain name has been
registered and is being used in bad faith.
In the administrative proceeding, the complainant must

https://www.icann.org/resources/pages/policy-2012-02-25-en
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prove that each of these three elements are present.
b. Evidence of Registration and Use in Bad Faith.
For the purposes of Paragraph 4(a)(iii), the following
circumstances, in particular but without limitation, if
found by the Panel to be present, shall be evidence of
the registration and use of a domain name in bad faith:
(i) circumstances indicating that you have
registered or you have acquired the
domain name primarily for the purpose of
selling, renting, or otherwise transferring
the domain name registration to the
complainant who is the owner of the
trademark or service mark or to a
competitor of that complainant, for valuable
consideration in excess of your
documented out-of-pocket costs directly
related to the domain name; or
(ii) you have registered the domain name
in order to prevent the owner of the
trademark or service mark from reflecting
the mark in a corresponding domain name,
provided that you have engaged in a
pattern of such conduct; or
(iii) you have registered the domain name
primarily for the purpose of disrupting the
business of a competitor; or
(iv) by using the domain name, you have
intentionally attempted to attract, for
commercial gain, Internet users to your
web site or other on-line location, by
creating a likelihood of confusion with the
complainant's mark as to the source,
sponsorship, affiliation, or endorsement of
your web site or location or of a product or
service on your web site or location.
c. How to Demonstrate Your Rights to and
https://www.icann.org/resources/pages/policy-2012-02-25-en
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Legitimate Interests in the Domain Name in
Responding to a Complaint. When you receive a
complaint, you should refer to Paragraph 5 of the
Rules of Procedure in determining how your response
should be prepared. Any of the following
circumstances, in particular but without limitation, if
found by the Panel to be proved based on its
evaluation of all evidence presented, shall
demonstrate your rights or legitimate interests to the
domain name for purposes of Paragraph 4(a)(ii):
(i) before any notice to you of the dispute,
your use of, or demonstrable preparations
to use, the domain name or a name
corresponding to the domain name in
connection with a bona fide offering of
goods or services; or
(ii) you (as an individual, business, or other
organization) have been commonly known
by the domain name, even if you have
acquired no trademark or service mark
rights; or
(iii) you are making a legitimate
noncommercial or fair use of the domain
name, without intent for commercial gain to
misleadingly divert consumers or to tarnish
the trademark or service mark at issue.
d. Selection of Provider. The complainant shall
select the Provider from among those approved by
ICANN by submitting the complaint to that Provider.
The selected Provider will administer the proceeding,
except in cases of consolidation as described in
Paragraph 4(f).
e. Initiation of Proceeding and Process and
Appointment of Administrative Panel. The Rules of
Procedure state the process for initiating and
conducting a proceeding and for appointing the panel
https://www.icann.org/resources/pages/policy-2012-02-25-en
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that will decide the dispute (the "Administrative
Panel").
f. Consolidation. In the event of multiple disputes
between you and a complainant, either you or the
complainant may petition to consolidate the disputes
before a single Administrative Panel. This petition
shall be made to the first Administrative Panel
appointed to hear a pending dispute between the
parties. This Administrative Panel may consolidate
before it any or all such disputes in its sole discretion,
provided that the disputes being consolidated are
governed by this Policy or a later version of this Policy
adopted by ICANN.
g. Fees. All fees charged by a Provider in connection
with any dispute before an Administrative Panel
pursuant to this Policy shall be paid by the
complainant, except in cases where you elect to
expand the Administrative Panel from one to three
panelists as provided in Paragraph 5(b)(iv) of the
Rules of Procedure, in which case all fees will be split
evenly by you and the complainant.
h. Our Involvement in Administrative
Proceedings. We do not, and will not, participate in
the administration or conduct of any proceeding before
an Administrative Panel. In addition, we will not be
liable as a result of any decisions rendered by the
Administrative Panel.
i. Remedies. The remedies available to a complainant
pursuant to any proceeding before an Administrative
Panel shall be limited to requiring the cancellation of
your domain name or the transfer of your domain name
registration to the complainant.
j. Notification and Publication. The Provider shall
notify us of any decision made by an Administrative
Panel with respect to a domain name you have
registered with us. All decisions under this Policy will
https://www.icann.org/resources/pages/policy-2012-02-25-en
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be published in full over the Internet, except when an
Administrative Panel determines in an exceptional
case to redact portions of its decision.
k. Availability of Court Proceedings. The
mandatory administrative proceeding requirements
set forth in Paragraph 4 shall not prevent either you or
the complainant from submitting the dispute to a court
of competent jurisdiction for independent resolution
before such mandatory administrative proceeding is
commenced or after such proceeding is concluded. If
an Administrative Panel decides that your domain
name registration should be canceled or transferred,
we will wait ten (10) business days (as observed in the
location of our principal office) after we are informed
by the applicable Provider of the Administrative
Panel's decision before implementing that decision.
We will then implement the decision unless we have
received from you during that ten (10) business day
period official documentation (such as a copy of a
complaint, file-stamped by the clerk of the court) that
you have commenced a lawsuit against the
complainant in a jurisdiction to which the complainant
has submitted under Paragraph 3(b)(xiii) of the Rules
of Procedure. (In general, that jurisdiction is either the
location of our principal office or of your address as
shown in our Whois database. See Paragraphs 1 and
3(b)(xiii) of the Rules of Procedure for details.) If we
receive such documentation within the ten (10)
business day period, we will not implement the
Administrative Panel's decision, and we will take no
further action, until we receive (i) evidence satisfactory
to us of a resolution between the parties; (ii) evidence
satisfactory to us that your lawsuit has been dismissed
or withdrawn; or (iii) a copy of an order from such court
dismissing your lawsuit or ordering that you do not
have the right to continue to use your domain name.
5. All Other Disputes and Litigation. All other disputes between
you and any party other than us regarding your domain name
registration that are not brought pursuant to the mandatory
https://www.icann.org/resources/pages/policy-2012-02-25-en
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administrative proceeding provisions of Paragraph 4 shall be
resolved between you and such other party through any court,
arbitration or other proceeding that may be available.
6. Our Involvement in Disputes. We will not participate in any way
in any dispute between you and any party other than us regarding
the registration and use of your domain name. You shall not name
us as a party or otherwise include us in any such proceeding. In
the event that we are named as a party in any such proceeding,
we reserve the right to raise any and all defenses deemed
appropriate, and to take any other action necessary to defend
ourselves.
7. Maintaining the Status Quo. We will not cancel, transfer,
activate, deactivate, or otherwise change the status of any domain
name registration under this Policy except as provided in
Paragraph 3 above.
8. Transfers During a Dispute.
a. Transfers of a Domain Name to a New Holder.
You may not transfer your domain name registration to
another holder (i) during a pending administrative
proceeding brought pursuant to Paragraph 4 or for a
period of fifteen (15) business days (as observed in
the location of our principal place of business) after
such proceeding is concluded; or (ii) during a pending
court proceeding or arbitration commenced regarding
your domain name unless the party to whom the
domain name registration is being transferred agrees,
in writing, to be bound by the decision of the court or
arbitrator. We reserve the right to cancel any transfer
of a domain name registration to another holder that is
made in violation of this subparagraph.
b. Changing Registrars. You may not transfer your
domain name registration to another registrar during a
pending administrative proceeding brought pursuant to
Paragraph 4 or for a period of fifteen (15) business
days (as observed in the location of our principal place
of business) after such proceeding is concluded. You
https://www.icann.org/resources/pages/policy-2012-02-25-en
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may transfer administration of your domain name
registration to another registrar during a pending court
action or arbitration, provided that the domain name
you have registered with us shall continue to be subject
to the proceedings commenced against you in
accordance with the terms of this Policy. In the event
that you transfer a domain name registration to us
during the pendency of a court action or arbitration,
such dispute shall remain subject to the domain name
dispute policy of the registrar from which the domain
name registration was transferred.
9. Policy Modifications. We reserve the right to modify this Policy
at any time with the permission of ICANN. We will post our revised
Policy at <URL> at least thirty (30) calendar days before it
becomes effective. Unless this Policy has already been invoked
by the submission of a complaint to a Provider, in which event the
version of the Policy in effect at the time it was invoked will apply
to you until the dispute is over, all such changes will be binding
upon you with respect to any domain name registration dispute,
whether the dispute arose before, on or after the effective date of
our change. In the event that you object to a change in this Policy,
your sole remedy is to cancel your domain name registration with
us, provided that you will not be entitled to a refund of any fees you
paid to us. The revised Policy will apply to you until you cancel your
domain name registration
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Find A Member Search Results

Page 1 of 1

Find A Member Search Results
Search again (/attorney-discipline/find-a-member.cfm) .
Records matching your search criteria: 1
1. Kendrick L Moxon
Moxon & Kobrin
3500 W. Olive Ave.
Suite 300
Burbank 91505
United States
Email:
(/membership/email.cfm?customerCD=%26%2D%3BM%2F%2B%5C%2B%2B%0A)
Phone: 818-827-7104
Fax: 818-827-7114
Membership Status: Active
Disciplinary history: No
Date of admission: September 6, 1984
Save contact

https://www.dcbar.org/attorney-discipline/find-a-member-results.cfm

6/5/2014

State Bar of CA :: Kendrick Lichty Moxon

Page 1 of 1

Thursday, June 5, 2014

ATTORNEY SEARCH
Kendrick Lichty Moxon - #128240
Current Status: Active
This member is active and may practice law in California.
See below for more details.

Profile Information
The following information is from the official records of The State Bar of California.
Bar Number:

128240

Address:

Moxon & Kobrin
3500 West Olive Ave.
Suite 300
Burbank, CA 91505
Map it

Phone Number:

(818) 827-7104

Fax Number:

(818) 827-7114

e-mail:

Not Available

County:

Los Angeles

Undergraduate School:

American Univ; Washington DC

District:

District 2

Sections:

None

Law School:

George Mason Univ SOL; VA

Status History
Effective Date

Status Change

Present

Active

6/17/1987

Admitted to The State Bar of California

Explanation of member status

Actions Affecting Eligibility to Practice Law
Disciplinary and Related Actions
Overview of the attorney discipline system.
This member has no public record of discipline.
Administrative Actions
This member has no public record of administrative actions.

Start New Search »

Contact Us | Site Map | Privacy Policy | Notices | Copyright | Accessibility | FAQ
Copyright © 2014, The State Bar of California

http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Member/Detail/128240
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Restraining Order After Hearing
to Stop Harassment
'

Clerk stamps date here when form is filed.

FILE4D

G) Your name (person askingfor protection):
\l v( 2-!-

Ll5S p\

LOS ANO!J.U~,5 stJt>UtlOH COURT

i

Your address (skip this ifyou have a lawyer): (If you want your
address to be pri~at~g~\e a mailing address ipstead):

/<t~O tV.

t';)lLQIV&t.\1

l~c("_

'-A

La~ cA'N~-

City:

State:

Your telephone (optional): (

oel' ~ 42008

CA

JOHN ,Q ,I\~t
.

Zip: q60,"1

,\.:

--\..i"

:,

••...,.

~i..d-tK

' . " , rj~i5t1TY~
','

Fill in court name and street address:

) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Superior Court of California, County of

Your lawyer (if you have one): (Name, address, telephone
number, and State Bar numher): _ _ _ _ _--..-~-----

\L~OP.tt(.. MOl'ON
L..OS

CD

~bS(,1O

I

'3oSS' ..J\~\~d11! ) (tU ,,~
c8
q~'d.f: ~)~'l.-t:Q

Name of person to be restrained:

~D~An,.n

Description:

Sex:

'fJ M

Hair Color:

M €i ~S

1

f.
). \'
0 F Height: _V"--_
_ _ _ Weight:

--'t)~\....<.>oo.....t?c:,.\)"'---_

Eye Color:

~r 1.0

6", V &

(J\n.}\'~ ('
Race: _----'-_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Age:

'{

~

Date of Birth: - - - - -

Hearing
There was a hearing:
on (date):

OCT'

2~ 20118

at (time):

n~C MABO E. f1 ~(:;:Q

q,7 V ~):J<;'m.

'

..----7
0 p.m.

J~

Dept.:

Rm:

made the orders at the hearing.

(Name ofjudicial officer)

Thes~ple were at the hearing:

,..-.;./

a-e-::laintiff (the person in CD)

o

h. ~ Defendant (the person in ®)

This Is a Court Order

'

/J;' //

//

Y.

~~~tiffS lawyer (name):' ~ ~' n·~d,
~ uefendan.t's lawyer (name): CA/~441 t= (3 ~J)~,

'

{/ ,

You must obey all the orders indicated below. lfyou do not obey this Order, you can be arrested and charged.,
with a crime. And you may have to go to jail, pay a fine of up to $1,000, or both.
. "
E~piration

Date

l

J Z- +

This Order, except for an award oflawyer's £ s xpires at:
0 a.m. 0 p.m. or
midnight on (date):
If no date is present, this Order expires three year from the date of issuance!

' (time):

0

L{ /

'1

I

L:':

D '/

I

- . This is a Court Order.

\

JUdicial Council of Califomia. W\W(.couriinfo.ca.gov
,Revised January 1, 2005. MandatoiyFarm
Code of Civil Procedure. §§ 527,6 and 5,27.9
Approved by DOJ

CH-140, Page 1 of3

-7
1.---,.

(

I

Case Number:

Your name:

Instructions for the Protected Person
To ~ person in CD (Write the name afthe person in G)):

@ yr'Oelivery to Law Enforcement
•

@o

If the court issues restraining orders, by the close of business on the date this Order is made, you or your
attorney must deliver a copy of this Order and any proof of service forms to each law enforcement agency
listed below:
Address (City, State, Zip)
N arne of Law Enforcement Agency:

No Fee for Service of Order by Law Enforcement
The sheriff or marshal will serve this Order without charge because t e Order is bas~!mls alking or a credible
threat of violence resulting from a threat of sexual assault or s~: .-.------::::-,.-~~---_t-----

~/ ..?

,
<::~~4A/~t7~
..

Date: _ _ _-'-t,}-..-_ _

<"'G(p
k

You Cannot Have Guns or Firearms
You cannot own, have, possess, buy or try to buy, receive or try to receive, or otherwise get a gun while this Order
is in effect. If you do, you can go to jail and pay a $1,000 fine. You must sell to a licensed gun dealer or turn in to
police any guns or fIrearms that you have or control in accordance with item@ .above. The court will ask you for
proof that you did so. If you do not obey this Order, you can be charged with a crime.

.

Instructions' for Law Enforcement

This Order is effective when made. It is enforceable anywhere in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, all tribal
land~, 'and all U.S. territories and shall be enforced as if it were an Order of that jurisdiction by any law enforcement
agency that has received the Order, is shown a copy of the Order, or has verified its existence on the California
Law Enforcement Telecommunications System (CLETS). If the law enforcement agency has not received proof
of service on the restrained person, and the restrained person was not present at the court hearing, the agency
shall advise the restrained person of the terms of the Order and then shall enforce it. Violations of this restraining
order are subject to critI).inal penalties.
(Clerk will fill out this part)

Clerk's Certificate
I certify that this Restraining Order After Hearing to Stop Harassment (CLETS) is a true
and correct copy of the original on fIle in the court ..
.

OCT 21 ZOOS
Date: _--'-_ _ __

,
Revised January 1. 2005

~

'Clerk, by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , Deputy

This is a Court O'rder.

,

Restraining Order After Hearing
tR Stop Harassment (CLETS)
, (Civil

Hara!':!':m",nH

CH-140, Page 3 of 3

(

"
L

.1 Case Number;
Your name:

aceful written contact through a lawyer or a process server or other person for servi~e of legal papers

CD/s:::~~:a::r::: does not viohte these ordeh U::J
Yo~s(stay at least (specify):

,

a.
b,

tSJ
0

5" 0 y'Nf;j;iJyom:
~Vehicle of pers~~ in CD , G. VeiI~cle~ ofpetsollS itI,®,""
0 The protected chIldren's school or chIld care

The person listed in CD
The people listed in @

. f.,

cr)L\ :09

S

.

'

/

c.~;ye home of the persons inCD ~g.

0 h

--':;;.L-~-::::-.."- - - - - - - - -

,or workplaces of the persons

r-V

·'·inG) ~

eD
®

This stay away order does not prevent the person in@ from going to or from that person's home or place of
work.

No Gu ns or Other Firearms '
You cannot own, possess, have, buy or try to buy, receive or try to receive, or in any other way get a gun or
firearm.

Turn In or Sell Guns or Firearms
You must:
• Sell to a licensed gun dealer or tum in to police any guns or fireanns that you possess or control
This must be done within 48 hours of receiving this order. But if you were at a hearing
on this order, it must be done within 24 hours of the hearing .
• Bring a receipt to the court within 72 hours of receiving this order, to prove that guns have been turned
in or sold. (You may use CH-145 for this.)

®

0

Other Orders (specifY):_ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
....

@

0 Other Protected Persons
List of the full names of all family and household members protected by these orders:

-...

"\

..~'"

": . :~ ;,., ~ :': : :~~~~~)~/;:L .' :'~ ., ". ~~. ~\: ~M' ~
This is a Co~rt Ord~,r.
! •.

."
Revised January 1, 2005

-::

"

' •

Restrainin~..Ora~'t 'Aftef}fearing

TcrStop Harassment {CLETS}
(Civil Harassment)

CH-140, Page 2 of3'
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-----Original Message----From: Graham Berry
Sent: Dec 31, 2012 10:11 PM
To: kmoxon@earthlink.net
Subject: RE: FW: FW: Donald Meyers
I'm sorry but not so far. Mr. Myers is taking a firm position. I am forwarding this to him in case he should
wish to reconsider. I will of course let you know immediately should he do so.
Graham Berry

From: kmoxon@earthlink.net [mailto:kmoxon@earthlink.net]
Sent: Monday, December 31, 2012 4:30 PM
To: Graham Berry
Subject: RE: FW: FW: Donald Meyers

Thank you. But we are getting down to the wire - is there any counter-offer?
-----Original Message----From: Graham Berry
Sent: Dec 31, 2012 11:42 AM
To: kmoxon@earthlink.net
Subject: RE: FW: FW: Donald Meyers

Hi Rick:
I am forwarding your response onto Mr. Myers and will contact you as suggested if he has a counter‐
offer.
Graham

From: kmoxon@earthlink.net [mailto:kmoxon@earthlink.net]
Sent: Monday, December 31, 2012 11:39 AM
To: Graham Berry
Subject: RE: FW: FW: Donald Meyers

Dear Mr. Berry,
I understand. Short of his previous $10,000 asking price, if there is a reasonable
counter-offer to the $3,400, please let me know. I will be out from about noon to 3:30
without access to email, but I can have my secretary check my email and let me know.
Kendrick Moxon

-----Original Message----From: Graham Berry
Sent: Dec 31, 2012 11:29 AM
To: kmoxon@earthlink.net
Subject: RE: FW: FW: Donald Meyers

Hi Rick:
I regret to inform you that my client is adamant he is not interested in selling the name of his
website, at least for $3,400.00. I will be around all day if you still want to try and work
something out with him.
Meanwhile, congratulations on your new address and telephone number. I have noted it.
'Beautiful downtown Burbank" as Johnny Carson used to say.
And a happy New Year to you and OSA.
Graham Berry
cc: Donald Myers.

From: kmoxon@earthlink.net [mailto:kmoxon@earthlink.net]
Sent: Sunday, December 30, 2012 9:08 PM
To: Graham Berry
Subject: Re: FW: FW: Donald Meyers

Dear Mr. Berry,
I would hardly pay him for his time creating the site, if that is what pro bono design
costs means. But in the interest of attempting to forge a deal before the year ends, I will
increase my offer to $3,400. Please note my new address and phone number.
Kendrick Moxon
MOXON & KOBRIN
3500 W. Olive Ave., Ste. 300
Burbank, CA 91505
(818) 827-7104
-----Original Message----From: Graham Berry
Sent: Dec 30, 2012 8:05 PM
To: kmoxon@earthlink.net
Subject: FW: FW: Donald Meyers

Dear Mr. Moxon:
I am now instructed by my client to advise you that your offer of $3,000 barely covers his pro
bono website design costs at a typical hourly rate of $50.00 per hour plus the $20 per month
webhosting fee he has been paying every month since he launched the website.
Accordingly, he is willing to sell the domain name www.kendrickmoxon.com for $10,000.
Sincerely
Graham Berry
Graham E. Berry
Attorney at Law
3384 McLaughlin Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90066
Telephone: (310) 745-3771
Fax:
(310) 745-3771
Mobile:
(310) 902-6381
EMail: grahamberry@ca.rr.com

From: kmoxon@earthlink.net [mailto:kmoxon@earthlink.net]
Sent: Saturday, December 29, 2012 5:57 PM
To: Graham Berry
Subject: Re: FW: Donald Meyers

It is simply because a partnership cannot retain its funds past the end of the year, or the
partners have to pay taxes on money the partnership has on hand in their accounts as if
it was paid to them personally. As all partners therefore do, I need to spend all
partnership funds by December 31st, and am willing to pay him for kendrickmoxon.com
for my own use.
-----Original Message----From: Graham Berry
Sent: Dec 29, 2012 4:26 PM
To: kmoxon@earthlink.net
Subject: FW: Donald Meyers

Hi Rick:
I have spoken with my client who is mulling your proposal over. However, he asked that I
inquire as to why the urgent request now when he has had and used the name for well over two
years (nearly three).
Regards
Graham

From: Graham Berry [mailto:grahamberry@ca.rr.com]
Sent: Saturday, December 29, 2012 2:15 PM
To: kmoxon@earthlink.net
Subject: RE: Donald Meyers

Hi Rick:
I will pass your proposal on to him.
Graham Berry
cc: Don Myers

From: kmoxon@earthlink.net [mailto:kmoxon@earthlink.net]
Sent: Saturday, December 29, 2012 1:42 PM
To: Graham Berry
Subject: Donald Meyers

Dear Mr. Berry,
I don't know if you still represent Meyers, but if so, I have a proposal for him,
I offer to buy from him the rights to Kendrickmoxon.com for $3,000, in lieu of litigation
over the issue. Please let me know. It would have to be done by the 31st of December
for accounting reasons.
Rick Moxon
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Kendrick Lichty Moxon is a Scientology official and an attorney with the
law firm Moxon & Kobrin. He practices in Los Angeles, California, and is
a lead counsel for the Church of Scientology. Moxon received a B.A. from
American University in 1972, and a J.D. degree from George Mason
University in 1981. He was admitted to the Washington, D.C. bar
association in 1984, and the State Bar of California in 1987. Moxon's early
work for the Church of Scientology involved legal affairs, and he also held
the title of "reverend". He worked out of the Scientology intelligence
agency known as the Guardian's Office (GO), and was named as an
unindicted co-conspirator after the Federal Bureau of Investigation's
investigation into criminal activities by Scientology operatives called

Kendrick Moxon

"Operation Snow White".[1][2][3] An evidence stipulation in the case signed
by both parties stated he had provided false handwriting samples to the
FBI; Moxon has since said that he did not "knowingly supply" false
handwriting samples.[3]

Moxon in 2008
Born

Pennsylvania, United States

Residence Los Angeles, California, United States
The bulk of Moxon's legal work is Scientology-related. He has served as
Commissioner of the Scientology-affiliated organization Citizens
Employer Moxon & Kobrin
Commission on Human Rights (CCHR). He represented the Church of
Title
Attorney
Scientology in 1988 in a billion-dollar class action lawsuit against the
organization by former Scientologists which was dismissed in Los Angeles
Superior Court. In 1990 Moxon represented the organization in a suit against the Internal Revenue Service in an attempt to
gain access to information about Scientology held by the IRS. He assisted 50 Scientologists in filing separate lawsuits against
the organization Cult Awareness Network (CAN), which led to the bankruptcy of the organization. He represented the
plaintiff in the Jason Scott case against CAN and cult deprogrammer Rick Ross.

A Scientology publication said Moxon had used church doctrine in bringing down CAN. Its assets were bought in bankruptcy
court by a Scientologist and legal associate of Moxon's. Moxon said he was proud of what he had done, referring to the old
CAN organization as a "hate group". Moxon represented the manager of the Scientology facility Golden Era Productions in a
filing against Keith Henson, a critic of Scientology. Moxon filed an affidavit in 2000 in the case involving the criminal
prosecution of the Church of Scientology in the death of Scientologist Lisa McPherson, and defended her treatment by
Scientology staffers as part of a religious practice.
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Early life and family
Moxon was born in Pennsylvania.[4] He graduated from American University in 1972 with a B.A. degree in Anthropology.[5]
He received his J.D. degree from George Mason University in 1981.[5] He was admitted to the bar of Washington, D.C. on
September 6, 1984,[6] and the State Bar of California on June 17, 1987.[7][8]
In 1979, Moxon and Carla Smith had a daughter, Stacy Grove Meyer.[4] Meyer died on June 25, 2000 after she fell off a
ladder and was electrocuted after touching a 7,200-volt wire while working at Golden Era Productions.[9][10] Golden Era
Productions was cited by the California Division of Occupational Safety and Health for improper wiring precautions near a
vault where Grove Meyer had been working.[10] The California Occupational Safety and Health Administration investigated
the incident,[11] and determined that her death was not related to the safety violations at the facility.[10] Grove Meyer had
worked for two years at Golden Era Productions in landscaping and maintenance.[10][12]

Guardian's Office
In 1977, Moxon served as an official of the Church of Scientology, and held the title of "reverend".[13] His role within the
organization in 1977 was called "Director of the Ministry of Legal Affairs of the Founding Church of Scientology".[14] Along
with Scientology founder L. Ron Hubbard and nineteen other Scientologists, Moxon was named as an unindicted coconspirator after the Federal Bureau of Investigation's investigation into criminal activities by Scientology operatives called
"Operation Snow White".[1][2][3] At the time of the indictments and investigation by the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the
Operation Snow White case, Moxon was working in the church intelligence agency then known as the Guardian's Office
(GO).[1][3][15] Operation Snow White was the name coined by Scientology founder L. Ron Hubbard for a mission by the
organization's intelligence division to illegally obtain documents from the United States government.[3] As part of Operation
Snow White, members of the Guardian's Office broke into U.S. government offices including those of the Internal Revenue
Service, in order to steal documents relating to Scientology.[3]
A 1979 stipulation of evidence signed by officials for Scientology states that Moxon provided false handwriting samples of
GO operative Michael Meisner to the FBI.[3][16] Both parties to the case were in agreement that Moxon responded to an
October 14, 1976 subpoena titled "Grand Jury subpoena for all original known handwriting exemplars of Michael Meisner
and the employment application and personnel records of Mr. Meisner in the possession of the Church of Scientology" by
providing "fake handwriting samples in lieu of Mr. Meisner's true handwriting exemplars" to the United States government.
[16]

The stipulation stated Moxon was "directed to supply the government with fake handwriting samples".[1] Nine

Scientologists signed the stipulation as part of a plea bargain.[1] According to a 1976 letter from the "District of Columbia
Security Office" of the Guardian's Office, "Rick Moxon" and four other individuals had either "full data or almost all of it",
about covert operations against the United States government.[17] According to the Guardian's Office letter, Moxon was
prevented under penalty of a US$50,000 fine from disclosing his knowledge of the church cover operations.[17] The nondisclosure agreement was titled "Covenant of Non-Disclosure; 'Doomsday Agreement'".[17] The letter told an official for the
Church of Scientology to instruct Moxon "if they do talk, then they will be expelled forever, hounded by the GO [Guardian
Office] until doomsday, and left to rot in the Physical Universe".[17]
Moxon stated to the Phoenix New Times that the stipulation of evidence was written by FBI agents and signed by church
officials.[3] He asserted that he did not "knowingly supply" samples of false handwriting to the FBI, and said that he was
investigated by bar associations for California and Washington, D.C. before being admitted to the respective bar associations.
[3]

According to the Phoenix New Times, Moxon is "in good standing" with both bar associations.[3] Former church
intelligence operative Frank Oliver told the Phoenix New Times that in his work for the replacement to the Guardian's Office,
the Office of Special Affairs, his last assignment for the organization was to assist Moxon in setting up a special unit focused
on the Cult Awareness Network.[3] Oliver stated that the goal of his work with Moxon was to recruit individuals who would
become plaintiffs in lawsuits against the Cult Awareness Network.[3]
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Church of Scientology attorney
Early work
Moxon acted as attorney for the Church of Scientology in 1988 when former Scientologists sued the organization in a billiondollar class action lawsuit.[18] According to Moxon the former Scientologists included some members who were subject to
excommunication, and they requested the return of donations they had made to the organization, as well as payment for time
working on its behalf.[18] The case was dismissed by a Los Angeles Superior Court judge, and Moxon characterized the
plaintiffs as "a few former members who apparently banded together for the purpose of making a monetary killing".[18]
In 1990 Moxon represented the Church of Scientology in a lawsuit against the Internal Revenue Service in an attempt to gain
access to government documents on the organization.[19] "The actions taken by the IRS in this case are typical of the agency's
harassive treatment of religious groups," said Moxon in a statement in The Fresno Bee.[19] During the Church of Scientology's
battle with the IRS, Moxon's law firm hired private investigators to investigate the government agency.[20] Private investigator
Michael L. Shomers said he set up a dummy operation called "Washington News Bureau", posed as a reporter, and attempted
to collection material on Scientology critics.[20] Shomers also said he infiltrated IRS conferences in attempts to collect data on
IRS employees that may have been skipping appointments, drinking or having affairs.[20] Shomers said he was either paid in
cash or by checks from Moxon's firm Bowles & Moxon.[20] According to The New York Times, Moxon said Shomers'
activities were legal, and that he and other Scientology attorneys used private investigators to counter falsehoods from "rogue
government agents".[20]

Cult Awareness Network litigation
Moxon assisted Scientologists in filing 50 lawsuits against the Cult Awareness Network (CAN), which eventually led to the
bankruptcy of the organization.[21][22] Moxon confirmed to the St. Petersburg Times that his firm assisted the Scientologists
with their litigation against CAN for mostly no charge, and that Scientology churches "helped a little bit, but very little" with
the case.[23] Moxon asserted that his legal services were requested by individual Scientologists because of his religious
discrimination litigation experience.[1] "These were filed by [individual] Scientologists who were victimized by CAN. That’s
the long and short of it," said Moxon.[1] Moxon stated to 60 Minutes "They didn't--they didn't spring up serendipitously. A
number of Scientologists came to our firm and said, 'I'm being discriminated against by CAN.'"[24]
Jason Scott of the Life Tabernacle Church in Bellevue, Washington was taken from his home in 1991 and subjected to
"deprogramming".[25] Deprogrammer Rick Ross had been referred to Scott's mother by a local volunteer for CAN, and Moxon
represented Scott in a lawsuit against Ross and CAN.[25] Moxon took on Jason Scott's case pro bono.[26] According to a 60
Minutes report on Scientology's actions against the Cult Awareness Network, two affidavits used by Moxon in the case were
false.[24] Scott won a jury judgment of US$5 million including $1.8 million against CAN,[23] and CAN later declared
bankruptcy.[25] After the CAN organization was purchased in bankruptcy court by a Scientology attorney, Scott fired Moxon
and hired Graham Berry, a Los Angeles lawyer who had previously represented clients in suits against the Church of
Scientology.[23] Scott and Ross settled in 1996 for $5,000 and 200 hours of time from Ross for his intervention services.[25]
Scott stated that he felt he had been manipulated as part of the Church of Scientology's plan to destroy CAN.[23] According to
the Chicago Tribune, Scott and his relatives felt Moxon was not paying enough attention to Scott's financial judgment, and
was instead focused on a "personal vendetta" against CAN.[27] "Basically, Jason said he was tired of being the poster boy for
the Scientologists. My son has never been a member of the Church of Scientology. When he was approached by Moxon, he
was lured by his promises of a $1 million settlement, so he went for it," said Scott's mother Katherine Tonkin in a statement to
the Chicago Tribune.[27]
After Scott fired Moxon, Moxon filed emergency motions in two states and alleged Scott had been influenced by supporters
of CAN to hire Berry as his lawyer.[28] "He's really been abused by CAN and disgustingly abused by this guy Berry," said
Moxon in a statement in The Washington Post.[28] Moxon, who had argued in the case that Ross and associates had hindered a
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competent adult's freedom to make his own religious decisions, immediately filed court papers seeking to rescind the
settlement and appoint a guardian for Scott, whom he called "incapacitated." That effort failed.[29][30] Jason Scott stated he felt
he had been a "pawn" in Scientology's "whole game".[1]
Moxon was involved in the sale of CAN's confidential files when the organization was in bankruptcy proceedings.[31]
Individuals that had confided in the prior version of the CAN organization expressed anxiety about their confidential files
being sold to other groups, but Moxon stated: "People who have committed crimes don't want them to be revealed."[31]
Moxon's former legal associate, Scientologist Steven Hayes, purchased the assets of the Cult Awareness Network in
bankruptcy court.[1] In 2000, Moxon co-authored a paper on the Cult Awareness Network with Anson D. Shupe and Susan E.
Darnell.[32] The paper, titled "CAN, We Hardly Knew Ye: Sex, Drugs, Deprogrammers' Kickbacks, and Corporate Crime in
the (Old) Cult Awareness Network", was presented at the 2000 meeting of the Society for the Scientific Study of Religion in
Houston, Texas.[32] The old "CAN no longer exists because it was a hate group that destroyed families. I’m very proud of
what I’ve done," said Moxon in a statement in The American Lawyer.[1]
According to a Scientology publication, Moxon utilized Scientology doctrine to bring about the demise of the Cult Awareness
Network.[33] The publication, authored by Scientology official Kurt Weiland, stated: "A civil case was filed by the victim
against [Rick] Ross and the Cult Awareness Network. This time he had an attorney who knew what he was doing and
understood PTS/SP tech! The attorney was a Scientologist and OT [Operating Thetan] Rick Moxon."[33] "PTS/SP tech" is
Scientology terminology referring to the organization's founder L. Ron Hubbard's prescribed tactics of handling enemies
called "suppressive persons" (SPs) and their associates, called "potential trouble sources" (PTSs).[33] The Cult Awareness
Network was seen by Scientology as a "SP" organization.[33]

Subsequent legal efforts
Moxon represented manager Ken Hoden of the Church of Scientology's Golden Era Productions in February 1998 when he
filed a restraining order against Keith Henson after Henson protested against Scientology in May 1997 and January 1998
outside the Golden Era film studios in Gilman Hot Springs, California.[34] Moxon had argued that Henson was dangerous
based on comments critical of Scientologists he had posted on the Internet, and his knowledge in the fields of cryonics and
explosives.[34] Hoden received a temporary restraining order against Henson,[35] but the Riverside Superior Court judge
refused to make the restraining order permanent.[34]
In 1999, Moxon represented members of the Seventh-day Adventists and Unification Church in a lawsuit against a Maryland
state task force which was investigating the effects of religious cults on college campuses.[36] The Unification Church and
Seventh-day Adventists members claimed that their constitutional rights were violated and described the "Task Force to Study
the Effects of Cult Activities on Public Senior Higher Education Institutions" as a "religious inquisition".[36]
With fellow Scientology attorney Helena Kobrin, Moxon filed an affidavit in Pinellas-Pasco Circuit Court in March 2000,
complaining to the judge about the criminal prosecution of the Church of Scientology related to the death of Lisa McPherson.
[37]

They claimed that the prosecution held an "extreme religious bias" and a "narrow-minded concept of a church".[37] They
defended the practice of the Scientology staffers that had kept Lisa McPherson at the Fort Harrison Hotel in Clearwater,
Florida, asserting they had been involved in the "Introspection Rundown", which they called an "entirely religious" practice
developed by Scientology founder L. Ron Hubbard.[37] They wrote that "Forcing a Scientologist to receive psychiatric
services would be like forcing an Orthodox Jew to eat pork or forcing a devoted Catholic to have an abortion. It is simply
unacceptable and unthinkable to our religious faith and conscience."[38] Moxon said that the wrongful death lawsuit filed by
members of McPherson's family against the Church of Scientology was "nothing more than a vehicle to say bad things about
the church".[39] The criminal prosecution in the Lisa McPherson case was dropped due to issues with record-keeping by the
medical examiner; a wrongful death civil suit was settled in 2004.[40]
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According to Scientology general counsel Elliot Abelson, the bulk of Moxon's legal work is Scientology-related.[1] In addition
to his office with his law firm, as of 1997 Moxon also kept a legal office in the Church of Scientology's headquarters at
Hollywood, Los Angeles, California.[1] Moxon has also served as legal advisor to the Scientology-affiliated organization
Citizens Commission on Human Rights (CCHR).[41] According to a CCHR press release from 2001, Moxon represented
CCHR International as its Commissioner.[42]
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10/2013 - Cult loses a
huge case in France's
highest court - may soon
get banned as a harmful,
fraudulent organization
9/2013 - Moxon must deal
with major lawsuit in
Monique Rathbun case.
Tampabay.com has the
story.
8/2012 - Moxon settles
with actor Jason Beghe
7/2012 - Moxon wins
appeal of Headley lawsuit
6/2011 - Protester
AnonSparrow back
protesting in Washington
DC after winning in court.
4/12/2011 - Actor and exScientologist Jason Beghe
is being sued by Kendrick
Moxon allegedly for
beating up a process
server. In reality he is
being harassed for leaving
the cult. Legal docs here.
3/15/2011 - It is rumored
that the FDA will nail
Scientology for using
e-meters in a nonreligious
setting.
3/6/2011 - Kendrick
Moxon has been sued in
the case of alleged child
abuse of ex-Sea Orger
Daniel Montalvo.
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An article about the death
of Stacy Moxon was
removed from Wikipedia
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1. KENDRICK MOXON THE
MAN PROTESTS KENDRICK
MOXON THE WEBSITE
Oh this will be time
consuming and distracting
for Scientology to mop up.
2. THE EMPIRE STRIKES
BACK
Everyone remembers their
first AvaGram.

KENDRICKMOXON.COM - PART OF THE ANGRYGAYPOPE.COM FAMILY OF ANNOYING
WEBSITES
INCLUDING OLIVERSCHAPER.COM, HARMLESSWEBSITE.COM AND
VICKIPODBERESKY.COM

http://www.harmlesswebsite.com/kendrickmoxon.com/
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ANNEX I

Kendrick Moxon Videos

KENDRICK MOXON VIDEOS
From Sixty Minutes to the streets of Hollywood, globe trottiing legal rep Kendrick Moxon gets
around. Some suspect he even sometimes flies to the open ocean for cult leader David
Miscavige's Sunday legal meetings when Miscavige is aboard the Freewinds.

COMPLETE DEPOSITION
VIDEOS
WITH ANGRY GAY POPE

Kendrick Moxon is rarely photographed "in the wild." Few people other than protester the Angry
Gay Pope have caught him on camera. Like most Scientologists he tends to run and hide. And
you certainly won't see him on Sixty Minutes again. He grimaced when I brought up that
interview. So don't expect to see any more appearances by Kendrick Moxon, at least not in this
lifetime (Scientologists have thousands of lifetimes).

kendrick moxon sneezing

HOME

BANNED IN AMERICA! - Arrival in 2008 of Kendrick Moxon to a
Scientology protest. - This video is hosted by Rutube.ru, a Russian
website, because no U.S. site will host it.

file:///C|/Work/Misc/ICANN/Kendrick%20Moxon%20Videos.htm[6/1/2014 2:01:02 PM]

BANNED IN AMERICA! This clip of cult uber-lawyer Kendrick Moxon
in 2008 shows him repeatedly breaking CA Bar Association rules - This
video is hosted by Rutube.ru, a Russian website, because no U.S. site will
host it.

Kendrick Moxon Videos

BANNED IN AMERICA! Cult lawyer Kendrick Moxon serves a
restraining order against me in 2008 as an absurd number of LAPD
officers watch - This video is hosted by Rutube.ru, a Russian website,
because no U.S. site will host it.

Kendrick Moxon follows me to another location after giving me a Temp
Restraining Order. He enforces the restraining order at Big Blue, the new
location. The TRO was eventually dropped in court - This video is hosted
by Rutube.ru, a Russian website, because no U.S. site will host it.

60 Minutes correspondent Leslie Stahl interviews Kendrick Moxon in
1997 regarding his takeover and dismantling of CAN - The Cult
Awareness Network.

An insane ex-Scientologist with samurai swords was shot and killed by
Scientology security. Cult lawyer Kendrick Moxon fumes as Scientology
is protested that night by Mona and the Angry Gay Pope at the Celebrity
Center in Hollywood. LAPD comes out to check us out but does nothing.

Scientology protester AnonSparrow comes across Kendrick Moxon in
Washington D.C.

file:///C|/Work/Misc/ICANN/Kendrick%20Moxon%20Videos.htm[6/1/2014 2:01:02 PM]

ANNEX J

SUPERIOR COURT
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Richardson,
Plaintiff,

v.
Applied Scholastics International,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 2012 CA 009030 B

MOTION TO DISMISS

Pursuant to Rule 12(b) of the D.C. Superior Court Rules of Civil Procedure,
Defendant, Applied Scholastics International ("ASI"), hereby moves to dismiss the
Complaint for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. The Complaint is
vague, ambiguous and fails clearly to state what alleged contract was breached, when, by
who, for what, and what alleged breach occurred, and how plaintiff was allegedly
damaged.
THE VAGUE AND AMBIGUOUS COMPLAINT
SHOULD BE DISMISSED
Plaintiff Cheryl Richardson's four sentence complaint asserts that defendant ASI,
a California corporation, breached a contract with her. However, the cursory Complaint
provides no clear information permitting the defendant to respond to the Complaint,
lacking even cursory allegations regarding the exact nature of the dispute.
For example:
•

The Complaint does not does not append the alleged contract at issue, which the
plaintiff claims was breached.

•

It does not say what the obligations were under the alleged contract and thus allege

a breach thereunder.
1

•

The Complaint does indicate that plaintiff was a "coordinator" for something or
someone, but does not specifY the nature ofthis alleged position, nor that it has
something do with the alleged breach.

•

The Complaint fails to state when any event took place, or that it was within the
statute of limitations of any potential cause of action.

•

No specific legally cognizable cause of action is identified for which the plaintiff
is entitled to any relief.

•

No allegations are made which would justifY or explain the basis for the alleged
$350,000 injury.
In short, plaintiff has no reasonable idea of the scope of the Complaint, exactly

what it is being haled into court to defend, or how or what to defend. This state of affairs
makes it impossible to answer the speculative and vague Complaint or to determine what
defenses may be available to the vague and ambiguous claims. "Factual allegations must
be enough to raise a right to relief above the speculative leveL." Bell Atlantic Corp. v.

Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, ----, 127 S.Ct. 1955, 1965, 167 L.Ed.2d 929 (2007).
Dismissal under Rule l2(b)(6) is appropriate where the complaint fails to allege
the elements of a legally viable claim. Jordan Keys & Jessamy, 870 A.2d at 62 (affirming
dismissal for failure to state a claim; "We agree with the trial judge that Jordan Keys'
amended complaint, viewed in the light most favorable to the pleader, does not allege the
elements of an implied-in-fact contract."); Taylor v. FDIC, 328 U.S.App.D.C. 52,60, 132
F.3d 753, 761 (1997) ("Dismissal under Rule l2(b )(6) is proper when, taking the material
allegations of the complaint as admitted, and construing them in plaintiffs' favor, the
court finds that the plaintiffs have failed to allege all the material elements of their cause
of action.") (citations omitted».
To be sure, "complaints need not plead law or match facts to every element of a
legal theory," but "the pleader must set forth sufficient information to outline the legal
elements of a viable claim for relief or to permit inferences to be drawn from the
complaint that indicate that these elements exist." Chamberlain v. American Honda

2

Finance Corp., 931 A.2d 1018, 1023 (2007), quoting Krieger v. Fadely, 341
U.S.App.D.C. 163, 165,211 F.3d 134, 136 (2000) and 5B Charles Alan Wright & Arthur
R. Miller, Federal Practice and Procedure: Civil 3d § 1357, at 683 (2004). "Despite the
liberality of modem rules of pleading, a complaint still must contain either direct or
inferential allegations respecting all the material elements necessary to sustain a recovery
under some viable legal theory." Chamberlain v. American Honda Finance Corp., 931
A.2d at 1023, quoting In re Plywood Antitrust Litigation, 655 F.2d 627, 641 (5th Cir.
1981)

CONCLUSION
Defendant has no reasonable basis to know how to respond to the cursory, vague
and ambiguous allegations.
Defendant accordingly requests that the action be dismissed.
Dated: December 26, 2012

. ed

Ke drick MoxOn, Bar No. 382087
MOXON & KOBRIN
3300 West Olive Ave.
Suite 300
Burbank, CA 91505
(818) 827-7104

3

PROOF OF SERVICE
I am over the age of eighteen (18) years and not a party to the within action.

On December 28,2012, I served the foregoing document described as:
MOTION TO DISMISS (revised to correct caption)

By First Class Mail, postage prepaid, to defendant, as follows:
Cheryl Richardson
3225 lIth St., NW
Washington, D.C. 20010
Executed on December 28, 2012. I declare in accordance with the laws of the
District of Columbia, under penalty of perjury, that the forego'

Kendri k Mox n

4

1 Kendrick Moxon [SBN 128240]
MOXON & KOBRIN
2 3500 W. Olive Ave., Suite 300
Burbank, California 91505
3 Telephone: (818) 827-7104
FacsImile: (818) 827-7114
4

5

Attorneys for Defendant
CAROL WORTHEY KORNS

6
7

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

8

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

9

MARIANNE STRUK,

10
Plaintiff,

11

~

12

vs.

13

CAROL WORTHEY KORNS,

14
15

) Case No. BC 465079
)
) NOTICE OF ORDER TO SHOW
) CAUSE WHY ACTION SHOULD
) NOT BE DISMISSED

Defendant.

l~

Trial date: October 23,2012
Date: October 15, 2012
Time: 8:30 am
Dept: 50

-----------------------------)

16
17

At a hearing before the Court on October 11, 2012, on the defendant's ex parte

18

application to vacate the trial date and to establish other deadlines in the case, the Court

19

ordered that on the date set for the Final Status Conference on October 15,2012, the

20

plaintiff shall show cause why this action should not be dismissed for failure to prosecute.

21

If the plaintiff shows adequate cause why the action should not be dismissed at that time,

22

the trial date will be vacated and other appropriate dates estab .shed

23

Dated: October 11, 2012

24
25
26
27
28

Counsel for Defendant
CAROL WORTHEY KORNS

Notice of Order to Show Cause Why Action Should Not Be Dismissed

PROOF OF SERVICE

1

2

3

I am employed in Los Angeles County, California, at Moxon & Kobrin, 3500 West
Olive Avenue, Suite 300 Burbank, CA, 91505.

4

On October 11,2012, I served by hand delivery to the plaintiffs' PO Box, the
following document:

5

NOTICE OF ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE WHY ACTION SHOULD NOT BE
DISMISSED

6
7
8

9
10
11

12

on the following persons:
Marianne Struk
PO Box 646
Hollywood, CA 90078
Executed on October 11,2012, in Los Angeles, California.
I declare under the penalty of perjury under the I
foregoing is true and correct.

13
14

15
16

17
18

19

20
21

22
23

24
25

26
27

28
2
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Web

News
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Images

Videos

Shopping

More

Share

Search tools

About 10,600 results (0.48 seconds)

Kendrick Moxon - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kendrick_Moxon
Wikipedia
Kendrick Moxon. 2008 08 14 Kendrick Moxon headshot.jpg. Moxon in 2008. Born,
Pennsylvania, United States. Residence, Los Angeles, California, United ...
Early life and family - Guardian's Office - Church of Scientology attorney - Works

Images for "kendrick moxon"

Report images

Kendrick Moxon
Attorney
Kendrick Lichty Moxon is a Scientology official and
an attorney with the law firm Moxon & Kobrin. He
practices in Los Angeles, California, and is a lead
counsel for the Church of Scientology. Wikipedia
Children: Stacy Meyer

People also search for

View 15+ m

More images for "kendrick moxon"
Tim Bowles

Mary Sue
Hubbard

Gerry
Armstrong

Ford
Greene

Steven
Fishman

Kendrick Moxon the Website
www.kendrickmoxon.com/
Website discussing Scientology Lawyer Kendrick Moxon.

Feed

Kendrick Moxon - Village Voice Blogs
blogs.villagevoice.com/.../kendrick_moxon_top_25_c...
The Village Voice
Aug 15, 2011 - Kendrick Moxon is very good at his job. The Scientologist and
attorney is renowned for making the prospect of litigating against the church a ...

Kendrick Moxon Scientology Lawyer Remembered - YouTube
www.youtube.com/watch?v...
YouTube
Jan 11, 2013 - Uploaded by Intelligenceplus
January 11, 2013 - Scientology lawyer Kendrick Moxon in 1977,
► 4:08 served as an official of the Church of ...

Cult super-lawyer Kendrick Moxon stalks protester Angry ...
www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfb4axQPusA
YouTube
Sep 21, 2012 - Uploaded by TheEndOfScientology
In 2008 the cult of Scientology's main lawyer, Kendrick Moxon,
► 4:39 was stalking me from protest location to ...

Kendrick Moxon | Moving On Up a Little Higher
markrathbun.wordpress.com/tag/kendrick-moxon/
Mark Rathbun
Feb 8, 2014 - Posts about Kendrick Moxon written by martyrathbun09.

Kendrick Moxon Videos - harmlesswebsite.com
www.harmlesswebsite.com/kendrickmoxon.../kendrick_moxon_videos.h...
From Sixty Minutes to the streets of Hollywood, globe trottiing legal rep Kendrick
Moxon gets around. Some suspect he even sometimes flies to the open ocean ...

Scientology Uber-Lawyer Kendrick Moxon meets ... - Vimeo
vimeo.com/28949553
Vimeo
Sep 12, 2011
VIDEO CENSORED BY YOUTUBE: Scientology head lawyer
► 1:54 Kendrick Moxon, who serves a cult his daughter ...

State Bar of CA :: Kendrick Lichty Moxon
members.calbar.ca.gov › ... › Attorney Search
State Bar of California
The State Bar of California maintains a database of California attorney information.
Online public information from this database includes an attorney's name, ...

Scientology gets away with murdering Stacy Moxon
www.skeptictank.org/gen3/gen02060.htm
By all external indications, Scientology was punishing Stacy Moxon, the daughter of
notorious criminal rigleader Kendrick Moxon who was named as one of the ...

Kendrick Moxon v. Graham Berry - Angry Gay Pope
angrygaypope.com/docs/moxon_vs_berry/index.htm
Which is what Scientology Lawyer Kendrick Moxon had on his hands when at 8:30
AM Monday 3/22 he filed this attempt to stop Graham Berry from deposing ...

https://www.google.com/search?num=100&safe=off&site=&source=hp&q=%22kendrick+...
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Kendrick Moxon Deposes Angry Gay Pope
angrygaypope.com/videos/kendrick_moxon_depositions.htm
DEPOSITION #2 SEPT. 17, 2010 RIVERSIDE, CA: The videos below record just a
part of the almost five hour deposition of me by cult lawyer Kendrick Moxon in ...
[PDF]

Kendrick Moxon - Angry Gay Pope

angrygaypope.com/.../moxon_trial_brief_notice_of_filing_video.pdf
Kendrick Moxon. MOXON & KOBRIN. 3055 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 900. Los An eles,
CA 90010. 213; 4 7-4468. 213 487-5385 (fax). Attorne s for Plaintiffs.

Operation Clambake Message Board • View topic - Kendrick…
ocmb.xenu.net › Board index › General Topics › Opinions & Debate
May 21, 2013 - 7 posts - 5 authors
I'm not able to discuss the details but one of my spies met Kendrick Moxon in court
recently. Moxon is a kool aid drinking Scientologist and their ...

Lawyer Kendrick Moxon's alleged affair in the 1990's
ocmb.xenu.net › Board index › General Topics › Opinions & Debate
May 14, 2014 - 1 post - 1 author
Besides being a good public excuse to continue smearing Kendrick Moxon with
White PR it's also an example of how the Church sets people ...

Missing Person - Kendrick Moxon - Ex Scientologist Messag…
www.forum.exscn.net › ... › Members only area. › Historical › The Attick
May 4, 2007 - 10 posts - 7 authors
This is a posting by LadyBird on OCMB. I am sorry, I don't mean to hijack this very
important thread about missing persons, but Kendrick Moxon, ...

Attorney Kendrick Moxon on ECT | Psych Central
psychcentral.com/lib/attorney-kendrick-moxon-on.../0007253
by John Grohol - in 706 Google+ circles
Jan 30, 2013 - Attorney Kendrick Moxon presented to the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration Neurological Devices Panel examining the
reclassification of ...

Kendrick Moxon | Scientology Lies
www.scientology-lies.com › People › lawyers
Kendrick Moxon is an attorney who has been involved with Scientology cases for
many years.

Scientology --- Kendrick Moxon draws parallels - Kendrick ...
www.holysmoke.org/cos/moxon-goes-psychotic.htm
From: martinottmann@yahoo.com (Martin Ottmann) Subject: Kendrick Moxon draws
parallels - Kendrick Moxon zieht Parallelen Date: 7 Dec 2002 07:38:34 - ...

Kendrick Moxon: Proof OT's Exist (the Stacy button) - Googl…
https://groups.google.com/d/topic/alt.religion.../A_fEXrCA0Lk
Jul 8, 2006 - We found a weak point in the form of Kendrick Moxon and went to work.
His weak point is Stacy Moxon. We set up ads using Stacy's name and ...

uGraham Berry trémoigne contre Kendrick Moxon et autres ...
www.antisectes.net/moxon-berry.htm
(Résumé: implication d'avocats scientologues dans des activités
criminelles/délictueuses bien documenté). Ceci ressort du témoignage de l'avocat
Garham ...

Kendrick Moxon | LinkedIn
www.linkedin.com/pub/kendrick-moxon/a/46/a0a
View Kendrick Moxon's professional profile on LinkedIn. LinkedIn is the world's
largest business network, helping professionals like Kendrick Moxon discover ...
[PDF]

DECLARATION OF KENDRICK MOXON - Tampa Bay Ti…

www.tampabay.com/specials/2009/.../Attachment2.pdf
Tampa Bay Times
10/30/2009 FRI 14:11 FAX 7278922344 St. Petersburg Times @001/002.
DECLARATION OF KENDRICK MOXON l, Kendrick I... Moxon, hereby declare and ...

Kendrick Moxon - scientology bollocks - Blogger
scientologybollocks.blogspot.com/.../if-you-ever-wanted-to-call-lawyer-...
Feb 6, 2014 - Scene 5: Isaac Hayes. Scene 6: Cruise, Oprah & Katie Holmes. Scene
7: Kendrick Moxon. Scene 8: Miscavige, Juliette Lewis, Nancy Cartwright ...

Cult super-lawyer Kendrick Moxon stalks protester Angry Ga…
forum.prisonplanet.com › Multimedia and other resources › Video
Dec 30, 2013 - 1 post - 1 author
In 2008 the cult of Scientology's main lawyer, Kendrick Moxon, was stalking me from
protest location to protest location. He had already ...

https://www.google.com/search?num=100&safe=off&site=&source=hp&q=%22kendrick+...
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Translation of Kendrick Moxon in German
translation.babylon.com › German Translation
Translation of Kendrick Moxon in German. Translate Kendrick Moxon in German
online and download now our free translator to use any time at no charge.

Gerry Armstrong: On Kendrick Moxon, FBI, and Past ...
rutube.ru/.../72dc8896021084edd1c234a244...
Rutube
Gerry Armstrong: On Kendrick Moxon, FBI, and Past
Scientolog, Gerry Armstrong gives a very blunt description ...
► 2:43

Kendrick Moxon: PROJECT MASS SHOOP | Why We Prote…
whyweprotest.net › Forums › Community › General Discussion
Aug 16, 2008 - 40 posts - 17 authors
Kendrick Moxon: PROJECT MASS SHOOP Shoop da Woop! :alien:

Kendrick Moxon | Arrowhead, Brainwashing, Church of ...
barefacedmessiah.wordpress.com/tag/kendrick-moxon/
Posts about Kendrick Moxon written by barefacedmessiah.

Kendrick Moxon - IMDb
www.imdb.com/name/nm5239828/
Internet Movie Database
Kendrick Moxon, Self: New Religions: The Cult Question.

Kendrick Moxon | Radar Online
radaronline.com/category/tags/kendrick-moxon/
Radar Online
Daniel Montalvo, a former Scientologist, is suing the Church and it's offshoot, Sea Org,
for damages exceeding $25k for Breach of Fiduciary Duty and ...

Kendrick Moxon - Phoenix
www.phoenixnewtimes.com/.../to/Kendrick+Moxon/
Phoenix New Times
Dec 23, 1999 - Phoenix news, events, music, movies, restaurants, and reviews from
Phoenix New Times.

File:2008 08 14 Kendrick Moxon headshot.jpg - Wikimedia ...
commons.wikimedia.org/.../File:2008_08_14_Ken...
Wikimedia Commons
Aug 14, 2008 - The permission to use this work has been archived in the Wikimedia
OTRS system. It is available here for users with an OTRS account.

File:2008 08 14 Kendrick Moxon headshot cropped face.jpg ...
commons.wikimedia.org/.../File:2008_08_14_Ken...
Wikimedia Commons
Aug 14, 2008 - This is a retouched picture, which means that it has been digitally
altered from its original version. Modifications: cropped to face.. The original ...

Kendrick Moxon - FreeHeber
www.freeheber.com/index.php?title=Kendrick_Moxon
Mar 9, 2011 - Kendrick Moxon defends crimes of fraud, human trafficking and illegal
imprisonment by Scientology leader David Miscavige.

Kendrick Moxon - Denver - Westword
www.westword.com/related/to/Kendrick+Moxon/
Westword
Kendrick Moxon. News. March 6, 1997. Nightmare on the Net. A web of intrigue
surrounds the high-stakes legal brawl between FACTnet and the Church of ...

Agents of Discord: Deprogramming, Pseudo-Science, and the…
books.google.com/books?isbn=1412808871
Anson Shupe, Susan E. Darnell - 2011 - Social Science
Scott's attorney, Scientologist Kendrick Moxon, vigorously opposed the
reorganization plan, and it ultimately was not approved by the United States
Bankruptcy ...

The Mammoth Book of Conspiracies - Google Books Result
books.google.com/books?isbn=1849017301
Jon Lewis - 2012 - Social Science
The Scientologists also sicced their house lawyer, Kendrick Moxon, on to CAN, who
filed fifty civil lawsuits against the counselling group. CAN's annual budget ...

Kendrick Moxon - Barnes & Noble
www.barnesandnoble.com/.../kendrick-moxon.../111218...
Barnes & Noble
Feb 6, 2012 - Available in: Paperback. High Quality Content by WIKIPEDIA articles!
Kendrick Lichty Moxon is a Scientology official and an attorney with the ...

Scientology Lawyer Kendrick Moxon Enforces Restraining ...
www.mojvideo.com › Video › Znanje
Oct 30, 2011
In the end there were about 14! Most of the restraining order was
► 4:39 later thrown out. See cult lawyers Kendrick ...
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Operation Clambake Message Board • View topic - Angry Ga…
www.webquake.net › Board index › General Topics › Opinions & Debate
Aug 31, 2011 - 13 posts - 7 authors
That assumption was totally reinforced when the cult's main lawyer Kendrick Moxon
(http://www.kendrickmoxon.com) walked in. When the ...

Paul Morantz | Kendrick Moxon
www.paulmorantz.com/tag/kendrick-moxon/
Kendrick Moxon. Escape from L. Ron Hubbard Way1 July 8, 2011. Escape from L.
Ron Hubbard Way. The odyssey of Scientology along with Hollywood and ...

Kendrick Moxon's view of the practice of law - OSA - The Ex…
exscnforum.com › Organized Scientology › OSA
Feb 25, 2010 - 5 posts - 2 authors
"Kendrick Moxon, surprised that I would consider such an ignoble profession, once
explained what the practice of law really is. "It's reasons," he ...
[PDF]

Kendrick Moxon, SBN 128240 - Religious Freedom Watch

religiousfreedomwatch-ru.org/.../gerald_armstrong_arrest_warrant_2007...
ix). Kendrick Moxon, SBN 128240. MOXON & KOBRiN : 3055 Wilshire Blvd. Suite
900. Los An eles, CA 90010. 21348 4468. 213-487-153 85(fax). Attorne s for ...

New Religious Movements and Religious Liberty in America
books.google.com/books?isbn=0918954924
Derek Davis, Barry Hankins - 2003 - Political Science
... the reported annual totals. Cash receipts for April 1992, for instance, show a total
that month Anson Shupe, Susan E. Darnell, and Kendrick Moxon 31.

Scientology - Page 279 - Google Books Result
books.google.com/books?isbn=0199715955
Norway James R. Lewis Associate Professor of Religion University of Tromso - 2009 History
Scott's attorney, Kendrick Moxon, vigorously opposed such a plan, and it was not
approved by the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District of ...

Inside Scientology: The Story of America's Most Secretive ...
books.google.com/books?isbn=0547549237
Janet Reitman - 2011 - Religion
One Los Angeles–based lawyer for the church, cited as “outside counsel,” was
Kendrick Moxon, a Scientologist and former Guardian's Office legal officer who, ...

The Top 25 People Crippling Scientology, No. 21: Kendrick…
forum.reachingforthetippingpoint.net/index.php?topic=7709.0;wap2
21: Kendrick Moxon - Village Voice (blog) 15 August 2011, 9:17 am. Kendrick
Moxon is very good at his job. The Scientologist and attorney is renowned for ...

The Church of Scientology: A History of a New Religion
books.google.com/books?isbn=069114608X
Hugh B. Urban - 2011 - History
Scott's lawyer in the case was Kendrick Moxon, a prominent Scientology official and
lawyer. Moxon, we should note, was also one of the Scientologists named ...

Lawyer Kendrick Moxon - Burbank Attorney - Avvo.com
www.avvo.com › All Lawyers › California › Burbank
Rating: 6.5/10 - Review by Avvo
In addition to providing a simple way to express your gratitude to fellow ... California,
Active, 1987, 03/18/2014 ... George Mason University School of Law.

The Top 25 People Crippling Scientology, No. 21: Kendrick…
www.topix.com/forum/religion/.../TDB9JQAKEF6EL7SMG
Topix
Aug 16, 2011 - 21: Kendrick Moxon. Aug 15, 2011 | Posted by: roboblogger | Full
story: The Village Voice. On August 5, we started a countdown that will give ...

Going Down in a Hail of Bullets | www.scientology-cult.com
www.scientology-cult.com › Thoughtful's Blog Posts
Jan 24, 2010 - Her father KENDRICK MOXON is an attorney who works for David
Miscavige, the man who's orders resulted in the death of his own daughter.

Scientology associated deaths - The electrocution of Stacy ...
www.xenu-directory.net/mirrors/www.whyaretheydead.../index.html
Daughter of Scientology's inhouse attorny Kendrick Moxon Born 4 Dec 1979 - Died
25 Jun 2000. Part of whyaretheydead.net by Mike Gormez. Visit the message ...

Cipriano Documents re Scientology Criminal acts
www.lermanet.com/reference/cipriano.htm
Mr. Ingram told me that his boss, Kendrick Moxon, wanted to meet me immediately.
We arranged for me to drive down the next day to meet with Mr. Moxon and ...
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a second letter
www.lisamcpherson.org/cos/ftp/cabar2.txt
95-41592 Mx. xxx, I am still puzzling over your letter dated January 2 in regard to my
complaint about California attorney Kendrick Moxon (through his assistant ...

Timothy Bowles Kendrick Moxon - Docstoc
www.docstoc.com/docs/71651963/Timothy-Bowles-Kendrick-Moxon
Feb 15, 2011 - Timothy Bowles Kendrick Moxon Powered By Docstoc. DOCUMENT
INFO. Shared By: mikeholy. Categories: Tags: Eugene Ingram, the Church ...

Cult lawyer Kendrick Moxon analyzes Pasadena Ideal Org ...
joburg.eu/.../Cult-lawyer-Kendrick-Moxon-analyzes-Pasadena-Ideal-Org...
Editing interrogation videos is really stressing me out. I wish somebody would donate :
( In 2010 protester AnonOrange and I infilitrated teh Pasadena Ideal Org ...

Kendrick L. Moxon Lawyer Profile - martindale.com
www.martindale.com/.../133836-lawyer....
LexisNexis Martindale-Hubbell
Moxon & Kobrin Los Angeles, California - Kendrick L. Moxon profile by MartindaleHubbell. Find Kendrick L. Moxon experience and credentials on ...

Scientology Officials - Google Books
books.google.com/books/about/Scientology_Officials.html?id...
Scientology Officials: L. Ron Hubbard, Mary Sue Hubbard, Kendrick Moxon, ...
Kendrick Moxon, Jessica Feshbach, List of Scientology officials, Bob Adams, Mark ...

New Kendrick Moxon by Jesse Russell Paperback Book ...
www.ebay.com › Books › Nonfiction
eBay
NEW Kendrick Moxon by Jesse Russell Paperback Book (English) Free Shipping in
Books, Nonfiction | eBay.

Letter in Response to Threat from Kendrick Moxon - 2/8/01
lisatrust.freewinds.be/legal/gardini/merrett-letter-020801.htm
February 8, 2001. VIA FACSIMILE: 727.443.5640. Kendrick L. Moxon, Esquire Moxon
& Kobrin 1100 Cleveland Street - Suite 900. Clearwater, Florida 33755

Kendrick Moxon Sues Jason Beghe - Kiwianon.com
kiwianon.com › ... › Ontopic Discussion › General Discussion
3 posts - 1 author
Karma: +14/-0. Offline Posts: 7961. Kendrick Moxon Sues Jason Beghe. « on: April
11, 2011, 11:51:57 AM ». Miscavige posted it on one of his Marty-hate sites.

Religions of the Stars: What Hollywood Believes and How It ...
books.google.com/books?isbn=1441204458
Richard Abanes - 2009 - Religion
... indictment flashed across the screen: “THIS IS WHAT SCIENTOL-OGISTS
ACTUALLY BELIEVE.” 86 . This was admitted by Scientology lawyer Kendrick
Moxon,

CCHR Int - The Truth About Electroshock
www.cchrint.org/podcasts/?p=episode...01...kendrick_moxon...
Jan 17, 2011 - Watchdog Radio with guest Kendrick Moxon. ... This week's guest is
attorney Kendrick Moxon, who has worked on cases dealing with ECT and ...

Kendrick Moxon - EntityCube - Microsoft
entitycube.research.microsoft.com/view.aspx?id...
Microsoft Research
A description for this result is not available because of this site's robots.txt – learn
more.

Cult Education - Whats $2995 Million Between Former ...
www.culteducation.com/deprogramming26.html
Meanwhile, Scott has reunited with his mother, who hired Ross to do the
deprogramming, and has fired his attorney, Kendrick Moxon, a member of the
Church of ...

9781156240670 - AbeBooks
www.abebooks.com/9781156240670/George-Mason.../plp
AbeBooks
9781156240670. George Mason University School of Law Alumni : Kendrick Moxon,
Ken Cuccinelli, Kathleen L. Casey, Paul F. Nichols. Books, Llc. ISBN 10: ...

Kendrick L. Moxon - Find Lawyer and Law Firm Profiles
pview.findlaw.com/view/1059682_1
Nov 12, 2010 - Kendrick L. Moxon, a Los Angeles, California (CA) Lawyer, Attorney Bankruptcy Law, Constitutional Law, Freedom of Information.

Scientology Crime and Terrorism - Freedom of Mind
freedomofmind.com/Info/infoDet.php?id=285
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Jan 21, 2002 - Freedom of Mind Scientology - Criminal Complaint to Ashcroft –
Scientology Crime and Terrorism.

Church of Scientology International v. Fishman and Geertz
www.cs.cmu.edu/~dst/.../ot8-debate.html
Carnegie Mellon University
A CoS lawyer - Kendrick Moxon, expert attorney and a senior OT - was asked to
supervise this, and guess what: he identified OT8 as an RTC copyright and ...

California Lawyers - Cult Lawyer Kendrick Moxon Violates ...
www.lawfirmvideos.com/california-lawyers-cult-law...
Dec 7, 2010
Scientology cult lawyer Kendrick Moxon is shown repeatedly
► 3:35 violating California Bar Association rules for ...

Stacy Grove Moxon Meyer (1979 - 2000) - Find A Grave ...
www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid...
Find a Grave
Oct 9, 2012 - She was survived by both parents, her father Kendrick Moxon and her
mother Carla Smith Moxon, along with her husband Derek Meyer, and ...

5 - The Great Brain Injury Scam - Freedom Magazine
copyrights.freedommag.org/page04.htm
"This is the first federal appellate court decision which expressly holds that
deprogramming violates U.S. civil rights laws," said Kendrick Moxon, one of the ...

kendrick moxon as monkey | Flickr - Photo Sharing!
www.flickr.com/photos/96799156@N07/9037263092/
Jun 13, 2013 - kendrick moxon as monkey. ... jan eastgate and nambla · jan eastgate
guarantees the future of scientology · kendrick moxon as monkey ...

Scientology lawyers - Wwpwikibackup
wwpwikibackup.wiki-site.com/index.php/Scientology_lawyers
Dec 4, 2010 - 1 Scientology's view on legal proceedings; 2 Kendrick Moxon. 2.1
Video of Moxon. 2.1.1 Moxon threatens AngryGayPope with a lawsuit.
[PDF]

Montalvo_v_CSI

markrathbun.files.wordpress.com/.../montalvo_v_csi.pdf
Mark Rathbun
Mar 4, 2011 - International, Sea Organization, Church of Scientology of the Western
United States, Inc. d/b/a. Canyon Oaks Ranch School, Kendrick Moxon, ...

Exposing the Mysteries of WWC
www.slatkinfraud.com/wwc/people_hayes.htm
Several of the lawyers are longtime Scientologists, including Kendrick Moxon,
representing the church's Celebrity Centre International, and Steven L. Hayes, the ...

Scientology Fair Game - Anonymous Message to Moxon ...
www.dailymotion.com/.../xaxlsl_scient...
Dailymotion
Oct 26, 2009
Kendrick Moxon, Anonymous has been clambering for your
► 2:45 downfall since day one of this operation. With you ...

MOXON_&_KOBRIN - Encyclopedia of Bible and Theology
www.biblicalwritings.com/encyclopedia-of-bible-and-theology/?word...
Its headquarters are located in the Wilshire Center Building in Wilshire Center, Los
Angeles, California, consisting of Kendrick Moxon, Helena Kobrin, and Ava ...

Kendrick Moxon - Wikidata
www.wikidata.org/wiki/Q6389035
Apr 26, 2014 - Kendrick Moxon (Q6389035)[edit]. No description defined yet [edit] ...
Commons category. [add]. 2008 08 14 Kendrick Moxon headshot.jpg.

Re: Scientology's corporate sham (repost) [16 Nov ... - Warrior
warrior.xenu.ca/1997-1116.html
Nov 16, 1997 - And *why* is Kendrick Moxon still involved? All three of these guys
were Guardian Office staff. And what about Gerald "Jerry" Wayne McNeely?

Scientology's history of stealing court and government records
www.operatingthetan.com/berry-on-thievery.txt
... sn-us!sn-xit-01!supernews.com!feeder.qis.net!newspeer.monmouth.com!
news.lightlink.com!news2.lightlink.com From: hkhenson@home.com (Keith Henson) ...

In Bad Faith – Exposing Religious Intolerance
www.religiousfreedomwatch.org/anti-religious.../graham.../in-bad-faith/
On August 5, 1998, defendant Kendrick Moxon ("Moxon") served a motion for
sanctions under Fed. R. Civ. P. 11 on plaintiff's counsel, Graham Berry ("Berry").

Narconon Kendrick - Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/BuyerBeware/posts/190015447811080?...5
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ode to #Scientology lawyer Kendrick #Moxon; in 1977, served as an official of the
Church of Scientology, and held the title of REVEREND. His role within...

April | 2011 | Luana's Haven
luana1980.wordpress.com/2011/04/
Apr 13, 2011 - Church of Scientology attorney Kendrick Moxon said, “This decision
by the Court sends a strong message to Anonymous—and any hate ...

Scientology and the Courts - Miscellaneous Related Materials
oracle.home.xs4all.nl/mgarde/misc.htm
Jan 25, 1997 - The plaintiff's attorney was Kendrick Moxon, a scientologists who has
represented the Church of Scientology in many cases, and has been ...

FDA | Sue My Psychiatrist
suemypsychiatrist.wordpress.com/tag/fda/
Oct 5, 2010 - The Akkerman's attorney, Kendrick Moxon stated, “The psychiatrist
who shocked Mr. Akkerman simply betrayed a patient who came to him for ...

Kendrick Moxon | Mediander | Connects | Media
www.mediander.com/connects/23289641/kendrick-moxon/#!/video
Dec 29, 2008 - Mediander presents a selection of videos about Kendrick Moxon.
[DOC]

declaration of graham e - CIFS: Cult Information and Fam…

www.cifs.org.au/CG_SCN_Berry_n2_041108.doc
Amazingly, the Church of Scientology's copyrighted policies and practices, now being
employed by the Scientology lawyers such as Kendrick Moxon, Helena ...

Cult Awareness Network - SourceWatch
www.sourcewatch.org/index.php/Cult_Awareness_Network
Jun 13, 2007 - "In a dramatic turn of events Jason Scott fired Kendrick Moxon -- thus
severing his relations with the Church of Scientology -- and hired Graham ...

Michael P Pattinson v. Church of Scient Int, et al :: California ...
www.plainsite.org/dockets/index.html?id=2560874
MINUTES: ORDER tht for the foregoing procedural and substantive reasons, plf's
motion to reconsider [74-1] is DENIED and dft Kendrick Moxon's mtn for ...

Mp4.Ma - Kendrick Moxon Demands Protester Angry Gay ...
mp4.ma/video/0kln990k0je811bb0zox0j
music Kendrick Moxon demands protester Angry Gay Pope's medic... - video clip
Kendrick Moxon demands protester Angry Gay Pope's medic... - watch ...

Adult suicidality hearings!!! - Page 23 - paxilprogress
www.paxilprogress.org › paxilprogress › Paxil › General Discussion
Jan 25, 2007 - 9 posts - 3 authors
11 The next speaker is Kendrick Moxon. 12 MR. MOXON: My name is Kendrick
Moxon. I 13 am counsel to the Citizens Commission on Human

801Fw: (earthwake) BRAVO! - Yahoo Groups
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/.../messages/801
Yahoo! Groups
Jan 8, 2005 - Contact: Kendrick Moxon 213-487-4468. PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL
ORDERED TO CEASE SHOCKING PATIENTS California Superior Court ...
[PDF]

Supreme Court of the United States - PsychCrime.org

www.psychcrime.org/articles/clarkvsarizona.pdf
Kendrick Moxon. MOXON & KOBRIN. 3055 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 900. Los Angeles,
CA 90010. Phone (213) 487-4468. Fax (213) 487-5583 ...

Garry Scarff | How Lawrence Wright Got It So Wrong
www.lawrencewrightgoingclear....
How Lawrence Wright Got It So Wrong
I made up a story that I had conspired with attorneys Kendrick Moxon, Timothy
Bowles and Laurie Bartilson, as well as with investigator Eugene Ingram, ...

Cult Lawyer Kendrick Moxon Violates CA Bar Rules in ...
pwww.playit.pk/watch?v=1gOKJdklV7c
Jan 3, 2010 - Scientology cult lawyer Kendrick Moxon is shown repeatedly violating
California Bar Association rule..

Scientology cult miscellaneous Flag Sea Org orders ...
https://wikileaks.org/.../Scientology_cult_miscellaneous_Flag_...
WikiLeaks
Oct 9, 2008 - 4) Can be verified by former Sea Org members and by Kendrick
Moxon. 5) For alerting the public. 6) Contents need to be forwarded by hose ...

Scientologists' plan to murder and opponent
www.spaink.net/cos/mpoulter/worst/scarff3a.html
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Kendrick Moxon did not voice any opposition to him. In fact, when Eugene made the
comment there is " no loss in a dead fag," everyone laughed. [Deletia...].

Gerry Armstrong: On Kendrick Moxon, FBI, and - essay written
motijosuga.site88.net/gerry-armstrong-on-kendrick-moxon-fbi-and.html
May 6, 2014 - Gerry Armstrong: On Kendrick Moxon, FBI, and , example of formal
essay writing, essay writing strategies.

Kendrick Moxon:Found
Ad www.whitepages.com/Kendrick+Moxon
Get Kendrick Moxon Phone, Address, Photos & more. Quick and Easy!
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Next

Bountiful, UT - From your Internet address - Use precise location - Learn more
Help

Send feedback

Privacy & Terms
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10/2013 - Cult loses a
huge case in France's
highest court - may soon
get banned as a harmful,
fraudulent organization
9/2013 - Moxon must deal
with major lawsuit in
Monique Rathbun case.
Tampabay.com has the
story.
8/2012 - Moxon settles
with actor Jason Beghe
7/2012 - Moxon wins
appeal of Headley lawsuit
6/2011 - Protester
AnonSparrow back
protesting in Washington
DC after winning in court.
4/12/2011 - Actor and exScientologist Jason Beghe
is being sued by Kendrick
Moxon allegedly for
beating up a process
server. In reality he is
being harassed for leaving
the cult. Legal docs here.
3/15/2011 - It is rumored
that the FDA will nail
Scientology for using
e-meters in a nonreligious
setting.
3/6/2011 - Kendrick
Moxon has been sued in
the case of alleged child
abuse of ex-Sea Orger
Daniel Montalvo.
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An article about the death
of Stacy Moxon was
removed from Wikipedia
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1. KENDRICK MOXON THE
MAN PROTESTS KENDRICK
MOXON THE WEBSITE
Oh this will be time
consuming and distracting
for Scientology to mop up.
2. THE EMPIRE STRIKES
BACK
Everyone remembers their
first AvaGram.

KENDRICKMOXON.COM - PART OF THE ANGRYGAYPOPE.COM FAMILY OF ANNOYING
WEBSITES
INCLUDING OLIVERSCHAPER.COM, HARMLESSWEBSITE.COM AND
VICKIPODBERESKY.COM
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